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FND or Functional Neurological Disorder is a medical condition where in its 
simplest terms, messages from the brain are sent or received incorrectly resulting 
in a range of physical symptoms. 

These symptoms include: • Non Epileptic Attack Disorder • Involuntary movement 
• Fatigue • Cognitive problems • Chronic pain • Balance & sensory issues

It is believed by the medical community that FND is as wide spread and debilitating 
as MS and Parkinson’s Disease. However, FND lacks far behind in terms of medical 
research, awareness raising and patient support.

These issues need to be addressed and by working in partnership with other 
agencies and patients alike, FND can step out of the medical shadows that have 
held back the rate at which treatment has been developed for its many sufferers.

Adam Peaty MBE said...
“FND is a debilitating condition that needs much greater 
awareness and by supporting the efforts of FND Dimensions, 
hopefully it’s profile will reach many more people.”

For more information email 
enquiries@fnddimensions.org

@FNDDimensions

@FNDDimensions

STRENGTHENING MIND & BODY 
THROUGH FACE TO FACE SUPPORT



Supporting people with
Functional Neurological

Disorders
FND Dimensions aims to support people diagnosed with FND by providing patient 
led ‘peer support’ groups in partnership with NHS  medical  establishments. These 
groups will offer people the opportunity to discuss their symptoms with others who 
are facing similar challenges, issues and concerns. They will also benefit by having 
the support of other patients who have gone through what they are now facing, 
who can offer informed advice on how to cope with FND on a day to day basis.

We also aim to provide ‘Awareness Training’ to as many people as possible in order to 
break down barriers into the understanding of Functional Neurological Conditions. 
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